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Wednesday, Nov. 30, 1892

The_Messag
O overnor 3. t. Tiliman
To the General Assembly of South

Carolina at the Regular Ses-
.son, November 22, 1892.

The following is the full text of Governor
Tiiman's message which was delivered to
the Legislature or.kesday, Nov. 22,1892.:
GsnMinea of the General Asembly :

While+the reports of the officers in charge of
;he differentdepartroents of the government
wif'eonvey toyoa full .iformation as to the
State-and its various departments and ils-
tations, it has been the custom .for the Gov-
ernor to condenseand marshal the most sal-
ient teatures of these different reports, so as
-to give a bird's-eye viewof the situation. As
:behead of the government, with, the duty
imposed On him of exercising a general an-
ervlaon-of its entire machinery, It is proper
bhat this should be done, the more-so because
the mesgeof the.Governor is given extend-
ed cirCuaation through thenewspapers, which
is not thecase with the departmental reports.

THE. TREAURY.

*owthstanding the reduction In the tax
levy by the preceding Legislature and a fur-
~therMallnoff in the phosphate royalty, all
tlaimsagainst the State of every gharacter
have been.promptly met aat there is a.smali
cash balance to the credit of the general fund.
The following tables from the report of the
StateTreasurer will indicate clearly the con-
dition of our finances:

PAgM LAB LTIS, S1st oCToES, 1892.
Interbstdue and not-ealled for-.... ...$177,880.73
Interestfrom-stJanuary 1880, to 1st
.July, 182, on 8268,28815 Brown Con-
sols Ilible to be issued for valid
principal of and interest on old
bondanot yet consolidated:

Balance of appropriation
therefor . . ......... 88.5X78

Not specially appropriated.. 112,648.38
- . 201,216.1

Sinl FnComision........... 26,86.
Direet.= Fund............................... 60.6.3.70
xorrill-Fud............................ 66000 00
Balance Appropriations'Unpaid, say 70,000.0U
Special Accounts........ ... ... 8,808.U3

3621,8S9.91
CASH ASSEr8, 31st oCTOBER, 1892.

General Aceount ... ...........S 29,4-5.S3
Siaking FundCommission.......... 36,861.34
PrivilegeTar on Fertilizers.............. 320.00
Department Agriculture..... ..... .. 1,114.52
Bedemptio:Deficences.............. 998.97
Eshsatedstates (cash).............. 2,729.73
DownerFund........................... 861.95
Direct Tax .Fn ...... . .............. 60,628.70
Morrill Fund............. .. 66,000.00
Clemson Bequest cash account......... 2,779.86

8201,74&90

Net.cash liability lst Nov.1892........ $119,641.01
TOTAL LIABILITISS 1OVEMBEB 1st, 1892.

Liabilities other than cash (bond
- debt).: Brown Corsols............J. ,40,6&2.21
GreenOonsols,face value............... 528.627.00
Blue' per'cents..........:.. 400,000.00
Brown+ peroents.................... S8,72657
tAgriculturalollnge Scrip. I8LS0000
Deficiency Stock ontstanding. 717.72
Bondsand stock (principal with in-

erest tolst'Jannary, 1880.) 8562,-
5S4.45, fundable atSO- per cent. in
Brown. Consols bearing interest
from 1st January, 1880. less esti-
mated invalidity, &c................. 268,288.15

86,836,821.63
Iless invalidity in the Green Con-

e 801sos. ............:.............. 420,215.65

36,406.60600
Cash Liabilliles...... ...........'. 621,889.91

.Cash Assets November 1st, 15,...21789
NetrIdabilitles-November 1st, 1892..6,826,247.01
EEVENUE AN1D RECEIPTS FOE YEAR ENDING

-octoBE 31st, 1892.
Taxes for 1899, 1891,and.back taxes...$43S59.89

Ebshaaoal.................. 152,286.40Frlileetx-o lierg............'.36,10898
rBlkinFondComissoner.........6,500.O0'

'Railroad anessments for railroad
..eznmininers........ ............... 7,837.86
-Fees of offDce of Secretary of State.... 1,4016.34

* insurance license fes............. 5.610.00
bIrect tax fund received from Unit-
ed States Government........ ............ 221,711.26

Xcdrrill fund received from United
States Government..........-.... 66.000.00

Other sources............ .............. 1,662.28
Tota...........................................$1,262,172.44

Balance cash October31, 1891........ 84,615.02

EXPENDETUSE FOR YEAR ENDIN!G OCTOBER
-81st, 1892.

i.eglslatvie expenses................... 42,538.19
Public printing........................ 31,586.8
Educational, charitable, pnal and
sanitary Institutions an expenses 197.855.13

Clemson Agricultnral College..-........ 45,31574
Pensions .........-............................. 85289
*Sinking Fund Commission warrants 890
Interest on-public debtand expenses 870t3
Refund axes................................ 83.61
Maintaining militIa 1890-91 & 1891-92.. 2800
Redemption Brown Consolsexpenses 818.05
Direct tax claims, act 1884.......... ....5605
-Direct tax fund, includinga warrant
refunded.............................. 182,280.99

Department of Agriculture.......... 12.28
-Contingent funds, stationery and
'stamps,executive officers............. 6,671.23
*On other accounts.......................-...44,920.46

Total.....,... .... -.....................115038.56
-Balance cash October 31,1892...... 2t1,748.94

* TotaL......... .................1,325.77.46
There Iaalarge increase in the aggregate re-

.celpts for thefiscal year ending.October 81 by
reason oftthe mQney paid into the treasury
*by the United S ae Government on behalf of
the direct tax.cliants and the Morrill fund.
This fund.coming from the same source, be-
longs to our agricultural colleges at Orange-
burg and Fort Mill, and the two constitute
she bulk of the cash balance on -hand. I
would direct your attention, also, to the item
of $177.880 for the past due Interest which may

-be called for at any moment. It Is altogether
probable, and in fact almost certain, that this
interest will have to be met during the com-
ing year -by reason of.the refunding of the
Statedebt. L call your attention to the mat-
ter because it will be necessary to make some
prdvision therefor. We have been running
thze government, for the last few years on an
exceedlngly. narrow margin-too narrow for
safety, and it will be risking a great deal toI
-continue in that line. In regard to the re-
funding of the'debt, which falls duenextJuly,
nothing has been done under the present act,
which allows the old bonds to be exchanged
for,.new' bonds bearing 4 per cent. interest.
Negotiations are now pending looking to an
adjustment of the debt, and I hope to be able
to present during the next week a scheme
which will meet your approval.

THE L'CRRASE OF ASSSSSMENTS.
The State Railroad Board of Equalization

last year increased the assessments of tue
* - railroads from $17.905,014 to 826.065.690. This

increase has been resisted by the roads and
suite are now. pending in the. United States
Court to enfori.e the collection of this increase
of taxes. The cases will be heard In January,
and if, as we confidently expect, the justice of
the State's actioni shall be sustained, there-
will be a sum amounting to about 835,000 go-
ing to increase the money ln the tresury.

THE coXPTREoTTR'S DIFFICULTIES.
The report of the Compt.roller General

shows the total valuation or the Property o

theState to be S16,871,, a very slight in-
crease over last year; and considering the de-
pressed condition of our agricultural Interests
and the low price of our staple crop. this is a

satisfactory showing. The efforts of the
Comptroller to have property 'in the State
listed and assessed in accordance with the
laws have been largely frustrated by the ac-
tions of our courts, and I will call attention
to this matter in another place. Some
amendments to the statutes In regard to the
assessments and levying of taxes are needed.
and some declaratory statutes are suggested
by the Attorney General, which I hope your
honorable bodies will consider favorably,
The following table shows the assessment

for taxation during the last sixteen years,
since the white people have been in control :

TOTAL TAXABLE PROPERTY OF SOUTH CARO-
LINA.

1876-1877.... .. .....-. 1,56.009
1877-1878.............................. . . 185,24 046
1878-1879 .. ...... 129,314.737
1s79-1880........................................... 12,019.0)
180-188 1 ........................................ 129,519.825
881-18152........... . ......... 186.487,862

1882-183 ........................................... 145.44 2,:92
1883-188.4.. ........ 150.609,804
1884--1885...................... 149.727.609
1885-1886............................................ 144.501.184
1886-1887.................... 141,070.347
188-1888................ .... ................... 141.986,151
188 S-1889..... .................- ----....... 145.420.016
1889-1890........................ . 150,602.451
1890-1891.......................... ...... .. 168.262.668
1891-1892.. ...-.... .... 168,871,227
It is nota good showing, and indicates that

we are a very imr-rovident and non-progres-
sive people, or else that there Is a large
amount of property which escapes taxation
or is undervalued for taxation. Our sister
State of Georgia, during the same period,
with a like climate and .like soil and no great-
er natural advantages.shows an Ircrease of
assessed values of $228,000,000. It was 035,000,-
000 in 1877 and Is now $163,000,000 No sane
man will claim that the average South Caro-
lina county is not asprosperous as the aver-
age Georgia county, an.d that there has not
been a like increase of wealth on this side of
theSavannah river. The explanation is not
far to seek. We have-a constitutional tax of
two mills for school purposes, and, while our
free schools are not supported as liberally as
they should be, the disinclinat.ion of the peo
pie to increase the free school fund, under
present conditions, has kept property at a
valuation of about one-half Its selling price.

DEMAND FOR INCREASED AMESSMRNT.
The property of the State, if assessed accord-

ing to law would approximate $100,000,000.
This woud double the school fund, and
reduce the tax levy for the State from about 5
mills to 2% mills. ,The effort of the Comp-
troller to execute the laws governing assess-
ments have been largely paralyzed by the
fact that real estate was assessed on the present
basis in 1890 and cannot be touched for reas-
sessment until 1'91. unless the General As-
sembly should authorize i:. Had this been
done last: year, as was adv.sed by both the
Comptroller-General and myself. It would
have greatly facilitated the refunding.of the
bonds; for one of the questions asked by
capitalists is as to the State's valuation for
taxation; and the fact that during the past
sixteen years twere has been an apparent in-
crease of our property of only Si3,015,218 has
created false impressions abroad as to the
thrift-and prosperity of the State. In provid-
ing, as I hope will be done, a new system for
the assessment of property. I trust that every.
species of property in the State will be sub-

jected to the same role and every effort made
to prevent tax dodging, which is now too pre-
valent. I will repeat here what I had to say
on this subject in my.last annual message. as I
have seen no reason to change the views eef
forth therein:

TOWNSHIP GOVERNMENT..
"The office of county commissioners should

be abolished, and in place of It a' government
by townships substituted. Three intelUigeni
men ineach township, elected by the voters
thereof, should be entrusted with the man-
agement of the roads and bridges, schools,
and assessment of property in the same. The
chairman of these kcal boards should consti-

tute a county board to manage the county fl-
nances, audit accounts and order expendi-
tures. The salaries, if any, paid these town-

ship commissioners, or selectmen, can be de-
termined by the voters or !ixed by law. The

Constitution can be changed to abolish the of-
Seeofcounty. cornmissioner,and these chang, s

will inevitably result in a great saving to
eachcounty, while there will he a correspond-
ingincrease in efficency. Property will be
assessed at its real value, and millions now-
hidden will be made to pay their share of

taxes. This county board should also consti-
tute the county board of equalization,instead
being appointed as at present by the auditor.
"In this'connection I suggest the propriety
ofrequiring all notes. etc , to be stamped by

the county auditor and placed on tax books
to make them collectible by law. Make the
note.shaver or lender pay taxes as well as the
land owner whose property stands in his
name, while he perhaps owes as much as it Is
worth."

THE LUNATIC ASYLUM.
.The condition of this Institut.ion, as faras

the conduct of its affairs is concerned, is all
tht could be desired:t but!I would agaiu call
your attention -to -the fact that-tiere are
changes needed in the law" governing the ad-
mission of patients, so as to prevent the
State's charIt,y frorn being abused. The Re-

gents have asked for an appropriation of $20,-
000to enlarge the asylum soas to meet the de'-

mands made upon It. The superitendent
calls attention to the overflowing condition 01

the insltttonaand the neces%ity for eItber
changing -the laws governing admission or of
icreasing the accommodations. The asyinm

has a large number of patients who more
properly belong to the county poor house,

andthe General Assembly has the ch'iee 01
either making an appropriation for It,s en-

largementora change In thelaw which would
prevent this abui.e. If each county be re-

qured to pay for ts own patients and thesu-
perintendent be given the power to examine
into the fitness and needs of applicants for
admission ; this class of patients will be sent

wherethey propealy belong. There will be
noneed for an increase of bulilgs and the
institutlon can amply provide for all who
properly belong there for many years to come.
The numher of patients under treatment at

present, is 764. The total income of the insti-
st,itution from all sources has been $115.38557,
andthe expeuditures have been $112,871.73.
From peronal inspection and familiarity

with the asylum and itli management, the
State is to be congratulated upon having t.wo
suchofficers as Superinter-dent Babcock and

Mr. J7. W. Bunch, steward and treasurer ; and
t,he regents have been outiring in their efforts
to have the institution reach the highest dc-

greeof efDelency and economy.
THE PENITEyTIARY.

The number of convicts In the penItentiary
atresent is 900. an Increase of 107 as compa -

edwith last year. A copy of the financ!
statement is appended, showing the opera-

tions of the instItution during the year.
Statement of cash recri vcd and disbursed at

South Carolina penitentiary during the
period beginning November 1st.,1891,and
endIng October 31st, 1892.

RECEIPTS.

Tocash balance on hand 31st Octo-
tober,189l.......-..............S S.43695

Toamountreceived for convict hire 89,681.83
Salescotton and otber farm prod-

ucts................ ............... 39,26 16
Salessundries at prison.~......-... 2,40,14
Sundry fines, stoppages, &0........... 1.841,40

Visitors' fees -........................ 492
Transportation new convicts......... 2.99578

375,081 41

Assets: Cash on hand..-......... $14,125.48
Due by sundry contractors
for convict hire.......... 2,823.71

Ectimatedl valoe of unsold
farm produce......... .... 19.401.17

386,350.35
DISBURSEMENTs.

By amounts paid per itemized statements :
Pay rolls-prison. farmsand other
camps,.................... ... !..372 20
SubsIstence,................. 17,169 87
Shoes...................... 2,0474r,
Clothing......................-- 2,34 93
Board of Directors. .....-...... 1,600 93
Hospital supplies...-........-.-- 8t98
Transportation new convicts.. 2,995 73
Transportation discharged con-

vi0!8....................... --........ 9Z80
Clerison College pay rolls and ex-
penses. ..........-..................... 3,221 21
Payment on De.anssure larm... 5,000 00
Sndry bills for DeSaussure farmn... 2,812 05
1891 goano account..-....... 1.5 60
Mineral and supplies for water
whel well............................. 392 20
IncIdental expenses-wood, coal,
etc.........................-.....-. 5,782 97
Balance cash on hand............. 14,125 48

$75,081.41
The expense of the DeSaussure farm
hav' t:een as above.................. $2,812 05

In addition to which the value of
clothing, etc., sent there have been 985 01

While the yield of cotton on the State farr
has been small and much of it has been solC
at a low price, an abundance of corn has beer
raised. The third installment has been paid
on the State larrn, which was purchased ir
1890, and is being rapidly put in a high state
of cultivation. The policy hitnerto pursued
of working on shares in I he Congaree bottoms
with Messrs. Seagersand others has been dis
continued, and the convicts are now being
hired out at a fixed rate. The 500 horse-powel
which the State reserved when it donated the
canal to the city of Columbia has been devel-
oped under lease to -the Columbia Electric
Lightand Railway Company at a rental o

$2,500 per an-um. with a reservation of 101
horse-power f. c the use of the State whenever
it may need it at a similar rate.

EDUCATION.
The report of the Superintendent of Educa"

tion shows that the free schools of the State
are in as satisfactory condition as we can ever
expect them to be under existing laws.
There are some radical defects in thesystem,

and it will have to be remodeled and an in
creased amount of money provided if the
schools are to answer the requirements and
our children not grow up in ignorance. My
views on this subject are so well known, anc
the discussion of tire matter has been so gen
eral, that I do not deem it necessary to repeal
them at any length here. I would onlv say
that, in my Judgment, the State can furnish
education or a proper kind and quality cheap
er than it can be done through private effort
and we owe It to ourselves to put forth e% ery
energy towards perfecting the system. The
present system is a humbug, and totally in
adequate for.the purposes designed. The re
port of the State Superintendent of Educa
tion, who is a palustaking and zealous officer
shows a decreased attendance of pupils las
year as compared with the previous year
amounting to 2.810, but, from extended anc
Intimate association with the people in every
county during the last summer, I know tha
there is widespread and deep -interest on the
subject of education, and that-the Genera
Assembly will merit and receive the appro
bation of the masses in anything that they
may do to give as better schools. The times
are stringent and money very scare, but al
along this line all necessary increase of tax
ation will be cheerfully borne, provided the
schools are run sufficiently long and prope;
teachers provided.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE.
This institution, which has been in exist

ence for nearly one hundred years, and hai
been the head of our educational system, is
not in a satisfactory condition. The attempt
to make ita university some years ago had
failed dismally, although there was an at
tendanceof 226students in 1189-90. The las
Legislature ordered the discontinuance of tb<
school as a university, and the organization
instead, of a first class literary, classic anc
scientific college. It was natural, and expect
ed. that the transition would cause a falling
off in the attendance, and at the close of the
collegiate year in June, 1892. the number had
decreased to ninety-eight. It was hoped and
expected by the trustees that with the open
ing of the college in September there would
bean increase of students. but we have beer
disappointed, and find that there are now
only seventy in attendance. There are sev
eral causes which have produced this result
and I will briefly outline some of them
There is a great financial stringency among
our people by reason of the low price of cot
ton, and the inability to bear the expense has
caused a failing oil' in the patronage of all the
colleges. But the small. attendance at thui
college may be ascribed almost wholly to the
political andsocial antagonisms whieh exist
in the State. The college is located at-the
capital, the people of which are bitterly op
posed to the present administration, though
it was put in office by an overwaelming ma
jority on issues, the principal of which was
what should constitute our -system of higher
education. The old idea was in favor of lrter
ary and classical culture, at an expense too
,reat ror any but rich men's sons. The new
idea is to provide cheaply a thorough Englist
education, with a practical knowledge and ap
plication of science to agriculture and the me
chanic arts along industrial lines. There 1
need of. both, and room for both schemes
Clemson college embodies the one and the
South Carolina college the other. They wil
not compete with each other, and there
should be no antagonism between them; and
certainly, Clemson not having yet opened
there is no falling off in the attendance at the
South Carolina college on that account. But
the adherents of the old regime have largel3
withdrawn their patronage from the college
because they cond not have their way in con
trolling it, and the county of Charleston
which has always supported the college zeal
ously, has at this time no student within is
walls, The adherents of the new order o
things, while paying taxes to maintain the
scI ool cheerfully, and indicating their Inten
tion and ourpose, in no uncertain manner, t<
sustain it liberally. have felt no inclination t<
patronize it because of the inhospItable at
mosphere surrounding It. Another thing:
there is comnpotitlon between the collese and
the denomInational Institutions at Green
vylle, Spartanbnrg, Newberry and Due West
to which schools the reformers of the Stati
are sending their sons In preference to send
lng them here ; and this will continue as long
as the present condit1ons of social and politi
cal antagonisms exist In Columbia. Thi
wealthier classof boys front both political ele
ments are being sent out of the State to Har-
vard, Yale, Princeton and the University o
Virginia. The competition aia consequen1
unfriendliness of.the denominational c:Mileget
to the South Carolina college can be gotter
rid of in only one way, and that is to mak4
this college so mqph better and higcher In i
requirements and facilities for teachir.g, tha
theIr studentavWill seek its walls to c->mpletA
their education, and when this is-done the In,
centive for young tmen to go abroad wlil n<
longer exist. Factional feeling must soonel
or later pass.away or It will wear Itself out
If the good sense-and community of interesi
of our people do not frown upon and destro3
It. The .broad and patriotic view, then. tc
take of the situatIon, ls to give the school at
the moriey It needs, and leave time, tire physi
clan, to restore It to health and vigor. Thi

ledges given by t he March conventIon o
180must be sacredlty kept, and the friends o

Clemson college continue to give a cheerfa
support to the South Carolina College. Tbh
trustees are keenly alive to the responsibillta
resting on them, and, with your co-operation
we confidently expect to see the college, ern
long, occupying its wonted place in the affec
tion and confidence of every Carolinian, be
cause it furnishes an education such as n<
other college in the State can gIve.

CLEMSON COLLEGE.
As a member of the board of trustees, un

der the will of Mr. Clemson. Iam thoroughllinformed as to the condition and prospects o
Clemson College. The original purpose of th<
trustees was to build and equip a college fo:
not exceeding 250 students, bdt the popularlt,3
of the idea ofindustrial tra,ining caused snci
a large number of applications to be mgdle fo:
admission that the board$ felt, constrgined ti
enlarge the whole plant, and we are prepar
lng room for 600. The claim was madeby my
self and others, and it was generally under
stood by the people, that with the privilegi
tax, formerly expended by the Agricult,ura
Department: and with the funds donated bI
lhe United States Governmeint, known as tha
Hatch, the Morrili and the land scrip funds
the college could be built and run withon
taxation. Th expectatIon of the board wa.
that t hi.-coul~be done in two years, and I sa
stated in my la,tt n-e sage: but at the end c
the second year we rind ourselves constraine4
to ask the help or the Legislature for mjone:
tocomnpiet the buildings and give us a par
tial equipmen t so as to open the college nex
spring. After careful and thorough lnvestiga
tion into thekind of work remaining to b
done, and of the needs of the instit,ation,
am of the opinIon that, f the LegIslature wil
give us forty tuousand dollars the school cai
be opened by the first of May, and ther
would be sufficient uds to run It the balanc
of the year. The board of trustees ask fo
fifty thousand dollars, and I am free to admi
that if;the sum is approptiated the equip
mient would be much more commensurat
with the requirements of the institution. A
an explanation of the failure on the part c
the board to redeem its promise that th
school would be completed in two years witih
out taxation, I would direct attention to th
fact that this year thiere was a falling off i1
the amount received irotn the privilege ta:
oj $20,000. It was estimated that, the sale c
Agricuiturri Hali would add to its revenue'
but the property has not been sold. The low
est, estimate placed on that property wa
$2000t, and the Iwo together made a deficit c
$40.000 in our income. The board, therefori
has not deceived the people, for their promise
would have been kept, haa this money beei
available. In asking the htate to make it uj
to us, we only have at heart the best Interest
of the instit.ution and of the large number c
boys and youne men, nearly a thousand, wh
are awaiting tbeopening of its portaLs. Th
report of the president of the hoard will glv
full details as to the progress of the work an'
the scope of the instit.ution.

THE CITADEL ACADEMY.

On the 14th dny of March last the central o
main building of the Citadel Academy wa
almnost wholly destroyed by fire. The propel
my was fnlly Itisured, and the question whic1
presented Itself to me was whether it shoult
be left in this condition, subject to further ir
jury bye ason of exorne to the weather, o

.[ should arrange for its being restored. I de-
cided at once, both in the interest of the
school and as a matter of economy, in the
preservation of the State's property. that it
was better to.rebuild without waiting till ac-
tion could be had by the General Assembly.
Had the insurance money been palt into the
treasury there was ni authority of law toause
it, and besides I did not like to assume the re-

sponsibilty of deciding how much of the in-
surance money was due the State. The insur-
ance companies then proposed to restore the
building rather than pay the whole of the in-
surance, and the matter was adjusted on this
basis. Desiring to see that the work was thor-
oughly done, I appointed as the agent of the
State to supervise the contract Maj. C. S. Gads-
den, a resident member of the board or visi-
tors. There was no fund out of whi to pay
him for this service, but hecheerfulty ndPr-
took it as a labor of love, and gave much val-
uable time to the wont. Advantage was
taken of the opportunity offered, as far as it
could be done, to- modernize and add many
new and valuable features to the reconstruct-
ed building; and the institution is now in
perfect condition and far better adapted to
the purposes of the school than it was before
the fire. Maj. Gadsden's report is on file in
my office, together with' all the vouchers and
papers connected with the matter, and it af-
fords me pleasure to testify to the thorough
and business-like way in which he discharged
the responsible duty imposed on him.
The attendance at the school is satisfactory.

137 students having matriculated at the begin-
ning of the present session. There is consid-
erable complaint of favoritism and abuse of
the purpose of the school as intended for poor
boys only; -and though the b-ard of isitors
appear to have exercised every precaution.
such things are inseparable from an inst,itu-
tion of this kind and their prevention almost
impossible. Owing to the better advantages
offered to boys living in or near towns of the
State in attending good schools, the country
boys are at a disadvantage in a competitive
examination, and the prize of a cadetship in
this institution, which is worth $1,200. rarely
goes to them. It would appear too, that to
broaden the school and to increase its useful-
ness it would be better to double the number.
of benefciaries, allowing for each 8150 a year
instead of $300, and by reducing, if possible.
the cost per capita, enable a greater number
to receive the advantages of this noble benefi-
cence, and deficit to be paid by the students
themselves. Then if, as I hope, the public free
schools shall attain that degree of excellence-
which alotfe will entitle them to long exist-
ence, these cadetahips could 'be open to poor
boys as prizes to be contended for,and award-
ed under the auspices of the county teachers
associations. The ambition of teachers and
students both would thus be stimulated, the
toys to get the place and the teachers to have
their students to get them. Andwe would
certainly be rid of the complaints now com-
ing from many quarters that the town school
boys are receiving nearly all the benefit of
this charity, and tiat, too, when they are not
entitted to it.

It Is not always the brightest boy or the one
capable of the greatest mental cultivation
who answers the questtons best at the exami-
nations, for it is frequently only a difference
of opp^.tunity.
If a certificate, under oath of the three

township assessors where the appl-cant re-
sides were required,of the inability of the
boy or his relatives to pay for his education, it
would largely do away with the complaints
which are made about boys who are able to
pay their way getting the appointments.
What the State wants, and what was contem-
plated when the Citadel was founded, was to
take the brightest youths among the poorer
c:a.ses and give them a practical education:
The welfare and popularity of tQe school will
depend on this scheme being honestly carried
out and the.elimination of the abuses which
now certainly exist. If these recommenda-
tions meet your approval, in the counties
where no teachers associations exist, the con-
duct of the examinations and the investiga-
tion as to property, etc., could be placed in
charge of the members of the General Assem-
bly, who, for political reasons, if for no other,
would endeavor to see the law properly en-
forced.

THE WINTHROP SCHOOL.
This institution, which is still being con-

ducted in the city of (Jolumbia, is in a most
flourishing and satisfactory condition and do-
ing-admirable work. The act passed at the
last session of the General Assembly found-
ing'an industrial college for girls in conjune-
tion with a normal school has resulted in
nothing up to this time. The city of Ander-
son was the highest bidder and offered $75,000.
Before issuing and delivering the bonds it was
found that this debt, in addition to what the
city owed, exceeded by a small amount the S
per cent. limit prescribed by theconstitution;
and to leave no shadow on the validity of the
bonds a frien.ily law suit was begun and ar
gued last April in the Supreme Court to have
the questions involved passed upon. Tne de-
cision of that tribunal has just been made
public, and, as it is against the validity, the
board of trustees wIll have to reopen the bids
for the location'of the college. Had the court,
favored us with its decision sooner, which we
had a right to expect In so im;portant a mat,-
ter, the achool would have been thrown open
to competition or other piaces and at mis
time would have b,een far on the way to com-
pletioni.-
The Hon. Robert C. Winthrop, president 01the Peabody Board, whose honored name the

school bears, has always taken the deepest in-
terest in Its welfare. On his account, as well
as because we have a well founded hope that
when the Peabody Fund is distributed this
school will receive a large endowment, it isa
matter of deep concern to every person inter-
ested in female education sndl in normal
training, that, this important branch of our
'educational system shall have a permanent
and suitable foundat,ion of its own ; and we
will hope that when your honorable body
again assembles t,his will have been accom-
plished,
THE INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF, THE DUMB

AND THE BLIND.

There lsyetanotherState institutIon which
Iwhile itdoes not furnish highereducation,oc-
copies an'important place in our school sys-
'temn,anid appeals strongly to the sympathy
and kindly feeling of every citizen. It is the
rnstitute at Cedar Spring, Spartauburg conn
ty, where those unfortunate children, who are
denlcienut in one or more of the senses, receive
their training. I always recall with pleasure
-tmyvisitto this school last year, when I made
a thorough inpcinof it, and became atis-Ifled that, under the admirable management
of the superintendent, Mr. N.F. Walker, and
his noble wife, the money that had'been given
was made to accomplish wonders, and that
there is nothing to be desired in thatdiree-
tion. While the ordinary supposIt,ion would.

ni be that itwasa gloomy and sa-d place, I foun'i

it in reality a nome, full of bright faces and
happy hearts. The increase in'thenumnber of
students has been considerable, requiring a
corresponding increase .in the maintenance
fund, and I feel that I can confidently rely on
the General Aesenibly to give all that is ask-
ed, for its past management isa guarantee or
tile money llng spent to the very best ad-
vantage.

CLAFLIN UNIVERSRV.
Last but not least among the State's instlit-

Lions of hieher education is Claflin College.
situated at Orangebnrg. This is conceded to
be one of the best. colored colle.es in the
South. There are over 600 students in attend-
ance, and the colored youths of both sexes atefbeing traIned here in almost every industrial

I and mechanic art, while receiving a good Enig-
Ilsh education, The trustees of the South Car-
olina University, of whIeh this school is a

I branch, at the request of Dr. Dunton, its pres-ident, have appropriated a large part of the
one--half 01 the Morrill fund, which belongs.
to thIs college, to an increase in the force of
teachers and the purchase of much needed
machinery and other things necessary for its
better equipment. Owing to the accumnula-

a inoorinstallments of this fund, caused
by the obtnacy of the Secretary of the Inte-

SroatWsngn.whorefused to pay themoneyatotntat until forced to doso by
Congress. and the fact that another install-
w:ent $9,500 will be coming to Clatlin on the

f 1st of July next,;there is more money in sight

than the school can economically use in one
year. Butas the donation of thc Morrill fund
depends upon the State's continuing out of
its own funds.to give it support,, t,here must tie
an appropriation of someamount.

* THlE ASSESSXF.NT OF PROPERTY.
The questions of the assessment of property

and the proper contr'ol' of railroads and other
corporations are of deep concern to the peo-

e pIe ; and these questions have excIted much
thought and interest by reason of the litiga-
tion which has been forced'on the State dar-
ing the lasttwoyears. Thepowertolevyand
collect taxes iles at, the very rootof govern-
ment; so much so, that, the very existence of
constitutIonal government, may be said to de-
pend upon it. Hence, in all written constitu-
tions and statutes this power is conferred and
its exercise jealously guarded..
In all freegovernuments theobject isto make

the taxes equaland to ha7eall species of pr~op-
ert,y share alIke In bearing the burden ; and
our laws have wisely and properly provided
adequate remedies, equally for the State or

- for any of its citizens when -Injustice has been

idone,or nequality shown. But,.as theduty
I of collecting taxes is imposed on t,he execa-

- tive department, there is a strict prohibition

r agPainst in4terferenc by7 the judiciary, exeta.n

under plain limitationsand in clearly d.-fined
ways.

THE CoURTS INTERFERE.

The legislat!ve branch of the govt rnment
enacts: the judiciary interorc-t; the execu-
tive enforces and carries out the laws. Tbey
are co-ordinate ndico-eqiuat; but'twas nevet
contemplated that the judiciary should annul
a law simply by a iec-ion which is ctearl3
wrong, or overrde the executive branch by
usurpation of authority which is forbidden.
They have their srparate places and fnnc-
tions, and should be kept in them. The Les-
isiaturecan protect itself from encroachment:
but the executive has no remedy other than
appeal to the representatives of the people.
While it isto be suppoecd that all branches

of the government w Il labor In concert to see
that the laws are properly interpreted and ex-
echted, It is, natural that there should be dif-
ference of opinion in these matters: and it I
not impossible that favoritism and prejudic-
may exist in some of the departments. But.
after the legislative branch of the government
has ordered a levy and given plain instrue-
ttons as to the methods of assessment, and
the executive branch has loyally and in good
faith set in motion the machinery provided
for the collection-of taxes. the judictary ir,
sternly forbidden to interfere by summary
proces, and the only remedy for improper or
undue assessment is that the tax-payer shal
pay under pr'ote.%t and then recover by a suit
at law. I do not deem it necessary to quote at
length from our statutes to show the correct
ness of this synopsis, but will give brief ex-
tracts when necessary.

DIFFICULTIES IN ASSESSING PROPERTY.
In the discharge of his duty, as the State's

fiscal officer, the Compptroller General issued
general instructions to the Auditors in regard
to the assessmen t of property last year,eall-ing attention specially to the requirements of
the statutes, that "alfproperty shall be valued
for taxation at its true value in money,"
which is declared to be "the usual selling price.
on the usual terms of similar property at ad.
ministrators or executors sales ;' and in the
case of real estate at "sales for partition und- r
the order of the court." His efforts were di-
rected towards havlngall pronerty honestly
assessed as t has clearly provided ; but no reas-
sessment of reatestate being possible under
the law until the four years had expired since
the last assessment-in -1890-and knowini
that it wouid be a labor of years to have this
statute enforced as to all species of property.when it came to the Comptroller General's
knowledge that some of the banks were not
returning their.surplus, and that other prop-
erty was no' assessed in aeCordance with
these provisions. i.e., the usual selling price
or real value, the attention of the auditors
was called to Section 239. G. S.. which I will
quote in full:
THE LAW IN REFERENCE TO RETURNS.

"Section 239. If the county auditor shall
suspect or be informed thgt any person of
persons, corporation or'company, has evaded
making a return, or made a false return, 0'
his, her or their property for taxation, or
have, or has, not made a full return, or that
the valuation returned is less than It should
have been, according to the rules prescribedby this chapter. It shall be his duty at anytime before the settlement with the .reasurer
for the year, to notify such party to appeatbefore him at his office at a time fixed in said
notice, together with, such other person ot
persons as said auditor may desire to. exa-
mine, and the party, together with any wit-
ness called, shall be examined by-'sad audi-
tor under oath (which oath said auditoris an
thorized to administer) touching the personalproperty and the value tnereof of snch partyand everything which may tend to evince the
true amount such party should have returned
for taxation."

WHAT THE JUDGES DID.
In the county of Newberry'te auditor, un-

der the authoity of this section, raised the
assessment of the Bank of Newberry, which
the sworn reportof its officers showed to be
worth S309 000. and had been returned at 15i0,-000, to $240,000. But the auditor neglected to
comply with the prorisions of the law which
required him to sumcpon the parties in inter-
estand take testimony under oath. After the
books were made op, the taxes entered and
the duplicate in the hands of the treasurer,
application was made to a Circuit Judge for a
mandamus to require the auditor to restore
the assessment to the original figures as pass-ed on by the equalization board, and this
writ was granted.
In the c.unty of Marlboro a similar case oc-

curred-except that in that county every re-
quirement of the statute had been met, testi-
mony taken, and the property assessed at its
"true value in money. 'as shown by that tes-
timony. Here again the court was appealedto-and a similar writ Issued by the.sam-
judge; The ca-e were appealed totheSupreme
Court and that court sustained the Circuit
Judge in the exercise of.the.power of issuing
summary proce-s, the Supreme Court holdingthat our statutes, on taxation must be con-.
strued as a whole, and that after the equaliza-
tion hoard had passed upon the return of pro-
perty the Comptroller General and auditor
are debarred from any further action. Nott
Section 219, quoted above, expressly pros ide-
that "the audItor, at any time before the set-
tlement with the treasurer for the year,"sahal.
have power to- hunt up property that has
evaded taxation or been assessed too low.
And Section 268 provides how parties,.who
conceive that they have been unjustly or il-
legally taxed, shall make payment under prol
teat and bring an action In the Court of Com-
mon Pleas against the treasurer for recovery.
And Section 269 expressly, and in peremptory
language, forbade the Judge, In the first in-
stance, to issue such writ, and declare. what
is the only remedy under these circumstances.
['hat-section reads as follows:

MORE*-LAW.
"Section 269. There shall be no other reme-

dy in any case of the iliegal.or wrongful col-
lection of taxes or attinspt to collect taxes ~*
* * than that here.n provided ; * * *
and no writ, order or process of any kind
whatsoever staying or preventIng any officer
of the state charged with. a duty In the col-
lection of tales from any step or proceeding
in the collection of any tax, whelbersuch tax
is legally due -or not, shall in any cas be
granted by any court or the judge of any
court ; but In all cases whatsoever the person-
against whoni any taxes snall stand charged
upon the books of the county treasurer shalt
be re'quired to pay the same in such funds
anid moneys as t the said county treasurer shall
be authorized to r'eceive by tlhe act of t,he Gen-
eral Assembly levying -the said taxes in man-
ner and form as above provided, and there-
upon shall'haye hIs remedy under the provi-
sions of th~e next preCeding section,"
SHALL ThE JUDGitS INTEaFEaE WITH A Co-

ORtDINATE BaANCH OP GOVERNMENT?
Further: Section 171 declares that "the col-

lection of tnxes shall not be stayed or pre-
vented by any injunction, writ or order isu..
ed by any court orjudge thereof." Now, the
question presepted to you Is. not whether
there was any Inequality or injustice in the
action of the auditors in these t.wo cases. It
is not whethe-r the Comptroller-General has
transcended his powVer, hut It Is whether the
judges of South} Carolina shali interiere with
aco-ordinate branch of the government, when
they are strictly prohibited by law from so
doing. It is Idle to deny the proposition
that the C-.>mptroller-Generai, the Auditor
and the Trea-nrer are all "oficers of the
State charged wlttt aduty in the Collection of
taxes," as set furth in Section 269. There can
be no collection until the property is assessed
ard the duplicates made U,. by the Auditor,
and to quibble and- split hairs and exercise
power forbidd'-n, upon the ground that the
AudItor is not "an offier oharged with a duty
in the coUje.r ion of taxes," 1s merely trifling
with the comm'on sense of thu people. The
banks had their remedy, namely, paynu'un.
der protest and recoivering ny suit; and the
methods wich they s4rcessfuily adopted to
evade an appeal toa jury only emphasizes
the danger, which is bec-oming to be recog.
nized throughout this Union, from corpora-
tions and the power of money ; and the Cur-
thur danger which lies in the gradual absorp,
tion and usurpation of power by the judici-
ary, Ste-te and F-ederal. It is a notorious fact
that the claims set up, and exercl<ed, unques-
tioned by the judges of the United Stites
Courts, and the protection thrown around
corporations by those courts, are to-day the
gceatest menace to American liberty. The
executive and legislative branches of the
[utted States Government are powerless to
resist these encroachments except by im-
peachment, and that is a remedy so difficult
and well nigh impossible of successful aopti-
cation that it is rarely restored to. Under
the construction given to Federal Statutes by
the Federal-Judgee, the reservert r;ghts of theq
Sp tesare oneby one being 4.sailowed ; an'd
wnen plutocracy shall find itself sable tobu
the House of Representatives as it; has once
bought the Presidency and the Senate, the
last naikwill be driven into the coffin of
boasted American freedoml. But while we
are powerless to resist this engine of Federal
oppression, we can at least apply a remedy to
its counterpart in South Carolina. What
that remedy may be is for your wisdom to de.
cdde. It does not appear worth while to mak
the law any plainer than it is now, though I
elsewhere advise you to declare what the law
Is-
DANGER FROX INTERMEDDLING JUDICIARY.
I will only say that. the people of the

State who d -sire reform and who tedi the in-
equality of the administratio. .of. the law
may elect Governors and Legislatures time
-nd again to do their bidding, but as long as
he judwiary misinterrret the law, override

it, or Indulge_ in judicial legislation.- our ef-
forts to secure equality in taxation. the pro-
tection of life and property and a fair and im-
partial ad.",initraion will be lu vain.' -If
our courts are allowed 'to exerraa a power
which they are forbidden to rxe^.se. and It
goes unchallenged, how long will It be berone
other ueurpatons will folow?' If-interfer-
enee with the anditor isedlowed, iftheseman-
-damuses are to continue, the judges -can
block the wheels of government, and- destroy
it even. Supoose every taxpayer were- trap-
ply for a writ and a Judge -granted It, how
would we be able to- conduct the State's. at-
fairs? It is impossible for the government:ew
calculate with any certainty upon itsrevenue,
If the collection of taxes is sobjet to be ar-
rested In any instance In whic-a taxpa,er
should make out a prima faefe case; and the
interference by summary process is therefore
positively forbidden.
WHAT THE SUPREMZ COVRTBAS DONE.

Every government elsns, and must.have
t certein and speedy method~of colecting
taxes. In an absolute monarcby it Is alery
-ample process, and used in the past to-great-
y oppress the people; and,' therefore, in a
constitutional government there -ls an at-
tempt to balance the prercative-of thea"Jver-
eign and the right of the. taxpayer. "Thts"
board of equalization and iasessnent.direct-
ty represent the individtal tazpayer.. theof-
icers. elected by the people-trepre$et: the
State. When the assesment:of prbperty.As.
too high the board of assessorscan redue i. -

rbis is the safeguard -of the- taxpayer-In
section 239.The correlattve right -it given the
State to increase when- the assessment 1 too -

low, and this not upon the persona-t;'know-
ledge or subject to the wbim .of the.audllor.
but upon sworn testimony.' The-. tasacts
must be construed as a whole and:sT:orming
a system desigoed to, secure uniformit -and
equality and P.ffording egal protecti.
sovereign and subject. 'You cannot,.wsthout
disarranging Its nicely balanced~-aechinery -

grant the taxpayera remedy when the asses-
went is too high and deny the correlative . -
sief to the State when it Is too low -Yet".this
Is exac,y what the decision..of-the. Supeme - --
Court has done.
Very few men. however, peilevea'at.any

private citizen would have-received,the Con-
sideration. given the banks;- and.ahoogh
stand raady-to.ccord'all corporations equali-
ty before the. law, I cr4nnot remain- silent
while the laws aretrampled-" under foot: -and
see them accorded-privileges-which-aprfvate-
citizen feels he cannot obtain.

PEORzDTo .

Forsome years there has beene;oreo ve
-agitation-on the subject of prohibldoo; and
there have have been contestsat thepolisaa
municipalities and counties to decide.w-et-
er or not liquor should esold therein. '
the last session -of the General asembly-
prohibition b}ll passed the House, tt-faited -~
in the Senate.- At the recent.Deoe'tic'pri.
wary the qoestiab wasaubmitted totre .peo-.
ple as an abstract proposition witbout.any
definite legislation being. l jand re-
ceived a majority of the. v s i: that
ubject, although aot a. majority of the Iotal
votecast. This wohld Indicate awlIsh on the
part of a large number of.our people that
there-should be-some restrictive risla,on -

in regard to the liquor traffic. This"Uestion
did not enter Into the issuesofthe campaign.
It was not discussed. by-the A nd
the decision at the poLscandot
as a conclusive test of the popular.wawit-
Knowing, however,- that some leislation is-
likely to be I eel calledon to at out
ome of the 'esand- dil in,the.
way of enforcinga law of this ebaracter ;and
the probable cost-of a prohibition bill asludi-
cating a necessity for increased taxation 'on
other lines; rather, as a -matter -of liforma-
Lion than as showing any anragonistle views
on my part. - -

One -of the most common among modern-
sayings Is that "prohibition does not proht.
bit," and experience as well as observation
teaches us that certainlymostofthe proibil-
tory legislation has reSulted in- partist-ori
co plete failure to accomplisb tie.- ent -

-ought, namely.' the abadlute pseventionaof
the selling and drinking of ligoar. Townaaf-
ter town In the State has tried t, and,finding
the adverse sentiment sostrongand tbe'eia-
'don of the law--so.common theyeturned
in disguest to the license system. Ant1t
may as well be understood tbatnolai which
may be pa:sed on-this subject will,enee it-
self, or be.atiowed.to-be'earrledintoeffect_
withoutstrenuous-opposition and many'cnn-
nin devices being.broughtnto playo:evade
it. Tt:e trouble is, that.when pubilo=opiniondoesnot generally-sstaIn a- law -itssenforee-
ment becomes almost impossible,-and-what Is -:everybody's ousiness- is nobody'-business.
Men dislike to play:the spy-on- Abeir-neigh
bors and incur the-odinm of lodging inforza 4 3A_'
tion or taking out a warrant.--ben-l"adict
ments are brought,jures are dividei, co.Swe-
t,tons are difficult or imposslieto obtaia,snd
societ,y, divided against it.elf~, Anda--se-
strict,ive legislation very difBicult of- enforee- -

ment.
-All classes, men and women. alike, feel.at -

times, the need ofadtuants, and.many who
are never guilty of excess.in.their, use resent-

Then, many who rarly Idulg S litoxat
mg liquoraaestronglyopo .s4aniy !unpt.
nary legislation. Every tllngandsheerv--
ant person sees and acknowege,1h edvil, --

and.in. some undetined-wa.y,wiRbe to-see its-
abatement. It Is well understod sun . '

knowledged thatllquor'drinklng isthedeamse,
directly or indIrectly, of mos.t of.tberfrlbea
committed In our country. It also produceis
much of thepoverty and misery among cer.-
lain classes:t but the human fazmily ~cannot
ue legislated into morality any' more, than It
can he made honest and truthful -by -tegiasla.
.ive enactment. I can readily eonceive'and
believe that with a strict law, -rigidly enfore-
ed, groat good Would -follow.. I canjuast as
readily see that it will require a stern head,-
with many eyes and far reaching bands, to-
carry it into effect-
As. an example of the. difficulty~of- con-

trolling the selling and drinking efllqpor; I
would call attention to the ~impunty with
whien existieg laws -are dirardd.We
have a statt whIch fo'rblds uade a penalty
the putting up of screens in barrooms and the.
selling of whiskey to minors, and there is
hardly a barroom In ths State which obeJsalt. -

Our solicitors, our judges. onr. juries,.swoi'aofficers of the law, see and hn thesethn,
and yet they do nothing, The trouble aie
I think, from thefact tan there are officers-u-
the State and county, while llguor. under ex
isting statutes is sold under dIen-egranted
b,y municipal corporations. The poliecon-
nive at and are blind to these inflingements
of the law by thebar-keepers, under instruc-
tions, doubles from the authorities, and .the
people generally become educated and aces. -

towed to seeing the law despised.-
Another thing: The prQnhlllt4on sentiment,-

as opposed by the wish to llcense the sale of
liquor, is found largely in the Country-the
liquor men living in the towns.. They. ake
money selling the liquor; the towns make
mo4ney; the country suffest the country
pa5s for it; the cottntry has inoreessed taxes
for It; lhence the dMiion. Butwitha m4op -*-

sty of I,he pepple in the toyns in favor of selt
lug whlskcy, the prohibitumnists In t.h eo-
try w.ill find themselves kan4lcappied gnd
their edlorts rendered.nugatory in attempting
to control the tiulsance. The ppe of tis
State are already sadl divded along this
very lineofr-tqwn aga at coqntry.d the
wis-domn of farthe dvision is questionable, -- --

Granting the possibility of doing sometlun
towards abating the nuisance of barrooms,
would call your atteption to the law now In
force at Atheus, Ga.. by which a- dispensary
for the sale of liquor Is provided, and which,
after trial, Is pronounced a success by the.
prohibitionists themselves, who, in despair at
the failure of the prohibitory laws, had-it en-
acted .by the Georgla Legislature. I would
further difect your attention the following ta-
ble, showing the number of barrooms In this
State, the revenue derived from them by the
coutles, and the revenue for the towns:

- INumber Amnount Amount
-- of Paid by Paidby

CountIes. Bar-r'ms. B.r'ms Bar-rms
to County. to Towns

Abbeville 5. $ 500 8-2,500>
Aiken 16 L.600 4,500
Anders'a 700 -4,0

Barnweit 2±1. 2,200 ,5
Beaufort 38 9,000 28
Berkeley 30 11.400 8.400
Charleston 2S3 28,500 28,500
Chester 5 -503 4,000
Chesterfield 3 .300 900
Clarendoni 3 300
Colleton 31 SAID

Egfld' '4 400 .0
Fairfield 7 700 2,30
Florence 88004

Greenville -. 16 1,600 L.600-
flampton 7 00 2,750
H-rry -, -m. -

KCershtaw 6 600 ,0
t,ancaster 9 902 ,6
Laurens 4 400 -210
Lexingtoa 3 300 600
Marion- -

Marlboro --

biewnerry 8 800 400
tOconce --,

Orangeburg 26 2,600 ,800
co,,tuned an next p.e.e


